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sf IsUrsst.
The best Uc for bread balirg Is Cm

hour of need.
According to the eaUsaale of the

Street Ooanmlssicaera, the cost to Boa-to- n

of widening and iaproviag streets
the district swept lay the great firs is

3.070,000,
The maane I advertising forahua.

band U Jsva la by placiag aa opty
fiower-po- t cm the porUco roof, which ts

much as to say: Tonsg lady here
Hnaband wanted,

44 Where hall X put this paper so aa
be sure el finding It

isqsired Mary Jane of her brother
Charles. 44 On the loolifig-glaaa- " was
her brother's reply.

Potatoes en sassy farms are ad ta
tha ground, Make an effort to gtt them
out at once. Nothing la to be rained
by delay. The days are gt ting ahorUr
and the weather coUrr and more an-certa-ia.

Over four handrrd acres of land Tssws

ba bousht La tha tovm f Brifutoa.
. T.. for a eokwy of DuUh people tx

Jnected there aocs. The Un4 coatcaa
hundred thousand dollar, and will be
eeld to them by auction.

At a meeting held by several X ths
leading merchant tailors of Bostoa.it
was resolved to publish In two of the
daily paper, a list giving the names an.I
residences cfsuea customers as sre au--
atory ia paving for the goods faraiahed
them.

The werk on the Hooaae tunnel has
been carried so far that the workman ra
each face can hear the blows ot tha
drills on th other side of the thta in-

tervening barrier, and ia a few days a
pesasgs will be vpened through the)
mountain,

A bright-eye- d Italian bey stopped
with his organ bfore a dairy window,
and, after playing for a while, rxamiaed
ths rotary shorn which was th e in
operation. 44 My churn la the best,"
he said, st last. 44 It makes bread and
butter ; yours only makes butten

A new item in the fashion of ladles'
drees was sedd en taHyna trod seed in ot
of the churches Sunday. A lady wear-
ing an elaborate Elisabeth ruff black
silk, lined with aky-blu- e satin were
directly under the chin a small reper
on which was marked the price l S3.

At Bsnnavie, the pariah schoolmas-
ter, out of curiosity, put the question
to tho scholars, 44 Whst la nething f
A pause ensued, until an urchin, whose
rjroclivities for earning a penny were
wall known among his school (sCowa,
got up and replied. . 44 It'a when a man
saks you to bold his horse and jaat asys
thank ye." j

The farmers ef Martla county, Minn.,
denounce 44 tho practice of pjig
county cOeers extravagant salaries to
enable them to put cn style and play
croquet at the expense of the county.
If county rCciala would confine them-
selves to the Larmless psatizse ef cro-
chet, there would be less seed for the
extravagant salaries.

An Ecgliah psper rtlates the "foBew.
ing curious incident t 44 It is new
eleven years since a live bee got Into
the ear of Mr. Bced, the baker of Us
Wobum wtnk-houa- e, A few days since,
when his ear waa syrinred, extraordi-
nary to relate, forth came a bee ia aa
perfect a state as when alive, rvra to
the wings, the wax of tha ear fcsvinf
tneserred it trca decay."

A Jetties of Guikris county, Iowa,
decided ia tha case of a dUxea who
brought rait sgainst his daughter's
lover for rieetisg him from his own-parlo-r

ens Sundsy night, that courting
is a necessity, and must pot bo inter-
rupted, tbrefors the laws of Iowa will
bold that a parent baa ho legal right ia
a room where courting is afoot ; aad so
the defendant was discharged aad the
plaintiff had to pay tha costs.

The new Trinity College buHdisgs at
Hartford sre to consist cf four quad-
rangles, sad they will contain 'witala
them nearly four acres ef ground, Tha
plans contemplate fnrniahisg acectsmo--
d at ion for three ' hundred students,
though st first dormitories for only one
hundred aad fifty will be erected. The
plana have been rrrpered by a Xxmdca
architect, snd the srshiieetare is to be
the early Ecgliah which fiouriahed ia
the thirteenth eeniury.

A gesCemaa cab driver, Mr. Sack-vil- la

Qwynne. has recently. di ta
LrvrrpooL Ha waa tha son f Col.
Oernine-- end was connected with aa
old Oarmsthenahire family. Osier to
family quarrels he volsntsrily exiled
himself-so- m time elnca and became a
regular cab driver. Ha was liked by
hie arrrT', but treated atratgers
with reserve. Ha died at tha sgs f
seventy-three- , but almost to the last
waa to be seen cn the cab box.

A suit is about to be trou'Lt fa Irli-an-a
to test the question wscti rr tha

statute forbiding persons with a viable
mixture cf negro bk to marry white
is er Is not ia confiict with the Civil

upon it, ws ahall aU have to coat to it,
whether w like is or no.

44 1 am fond of the old war.-- uJJ
Briton. at least till the new ones are
fairly esUblished,"

44 That was what aU the social Toriaa
said when steam came in. We'd never
have had a railway if those principles,SlJt m . Illuwi viifHwu. l

. ...mm T l i Ifrroaiii sol lanirTUOMUXBO
how the thing answered. Have yen
found it aatiifactory TT

a had an the aider oz neophytes;
and answered. Had we not rone in far
the thing thoroughly?' Cratdweshow as

greater proof of our confidence than
having embarked so great a stake in the
matter?

44 Look here, sir, said Mr. Blowman,
wu are couponed through, over and

over again. See ibis aoxlis. .De4,
rail, breakfast, coffee or tea, with eggs,
all coupon : meat ditto, a separate or
supplemental coupon, Dinner, bed,
we are all coupon, air. We deal with
our fellow-ma- n in no medium but cou-
pons, and look here, I . suppose the
united contents of the purses of the
whole party would not amount to the
sum of five shillings. What do yon itsay to that, air ?

44 It only seems tome that von have
burned your boats, aa the saying b, and
tnat you are determined to give the
system its fullest trial. 8uch faith
ought to move mountains."

44 There are always skeptics In every
age," said Mr. Blowman, with spirit.

.'This is an age of skepticism,"
44 Not an age for putting all yeur eggs

in one basket."
On this we all set on' this stock-u- p

Briton, and as Mr. Blowman said, hap-
pily, "couponed him with a wilL" I
must, however, think he was tolerably
good humored under our roasting.

44 Perhaps I am old-fashione- he
said, 4but, at all events, you cannot
blame me for waiting. ' I ought to tell
you that Curebath is full to overflowing
now.

44 We are independent, sir" said Mr.
Blowman, ,4and are provided for.

The day passed over. Gradually our
spirits began to flag a little, for we were
growing tired. Papa and mamma both
showed signs of weariness, and. I must
say, pettishness ; mamma wishing that
44ahe was back at 8L GrundVa."
Towards ten o'clock, we began to draw
near to Curebath. The starched Briton
was asleep. At last there we were I

and the exiles of 8L Grundy's, aa Mr.
Blewman amusingly called our party,
found themselves set down in Cure-
bath,

It was very bewildering the strange
town the lights the foreign language

the odd people ; and I own, for the
first time, I felt my heart sink a little,
and wished myself, as mamma did,
again in St. Grundy's. Mr. Blowman,
who had been appointed rather he had
appointed himself director-i- n --chief
and coupon-holde- r of the party seemed
to exhibit signs of despondency, and
was quite helpless and bewildered. A
number of German porters were clam-
oring noisily round him, I suppose de-
manding payment for the loggage. lie
was quite cowed, and came to ns to the
cab door.

44 Give me some money for these fel
lows," he said. 44 1 haven't a halfpenny
left, not as much as I could jingle on a

avm Kafei arVUlaSkVUVa
This poor jest he delivered with a

ghastly smile.
" iou anew I have none, Mr. Bow

man," I answered, somewhat tartly.
44 Iou should have kept some for this
occasion, ,

I" now could 1 7 he answi "tartly. What am I to do with them
Pane, in an airiUtx. .
44 Offer them ths coupons they are

received everywhere, yoa know."
" tJtuH and nonsense, he answered.

'mr
know nothing about cm. What are we
to dorIt was embarrassinr.and sH his fault
Still it was the only thing to be done.
They might accept them. . So he drew
out a 44 breakfast with meat" coupon.
and tendered it. It was received with
a chatter and a howL Mamma- - sugges-
ted, what oddlv enough proved to be
the only sensible course, that we should
bid them . accompany a a to the hotel.
where the host would satisfy them.
This was explained to them by signs,
and seemed to be cordially aooepted
with many a 44 ja I ja I" and Mr. Blow-
man assured them, in the same lan--

that at the Golden Btork they
ahould be handsomely remunerated.

Strange to aay. Una was received with
a chorus of rude laughter, and a roar of
44 item I hem r It was crow in r intol
erable, In a moment of rage, and seeing
that isiowman was of no more use than
an old woman would be. I bade the
coachman drive on quickly, which he
aid, witn a loua crscx ox nis wmp.

I felt that we were attended behind
by our persecutors, but it was a release.
Inside in the dark interior, Mr. Blow-
man and I fairly quarreled. I said he
ought not to have taken upon himself
the direction of the party, if he felt that
he could Pot be equal to such a little
diflculty ss that. He said that, if I
hadn't interfered, all would have gone
well. It was not a pleasant drive. We
were now passing through dark streets ;
every one seemed to be in bed. I wish
ed again that I waa back in my own
snug one st St. Grundy's.

We had stopped in. a long, dark
street, before a gloomy arch, with
closed gates like a prison. " There was
a gold stork over the door.

44 Here we sre," said I'and Mr. Blow-
man, uttering an undeniable truism at
the same moment.
. .The coachman got down and voiced
some unintelligible sounds.

44 Tell him to ring the bell," I said.
Mr. Blowman pointed to that mode

of attracting attention, uttering vehe-
mently the words, 44 Bell, bell r

He did not, or ironId not, understand,
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FOOTE,

ITTMEY AT LAW

Warrenton. N. C.

Insure .Tour Life
at TUB

URITY

life I ai Air

COM P AM Y

or

NEW YOBK.
.

R. G. HAY, General Agent for North
- Carolina. j

B. D. WILLIAilS, Special Agent for
"

. Norttx Carolina.' '

no . Restriction on TrayeL

AU. Policies Incontestible
AND I AFTER THREE

a: inual ; payments, 'except :

"
. IN CASE OF FRAUD.

Isotos Policies on all Plans and on the
Most FaTonihle Tcrnjsj either

With or without
Profits.

' Though this Campany has paid to 400 mem-
bers the sum of r

S1,C)00,000,
Tet its losees, in proportion to the number of
the insured and tho amount of insuranco, have
been remariably text and light. 1 To all persona
seeking Mntrial Insurance, this fact is very im
portant, and in addition to this, no applicant
will bo received if his health is in tho slightest

impaired. .

ROBERT Li CASH) Pres.
ISAAC H. ALLEN. Sec'v.

COACH HAinffAOTORY.

J. W. WILLIAMS,
Warrentoni N. C,

ResnectfnllT announces to thepnblio that his
fciock of

Carriages,
Phaetons

Buggies.
Spring Wagons,

And e retry description of the finer class of work,
all of Jhome manufacture, is unexcelled in this
section, of N. G. -

MY FAGILrnES FOR MANUFACTURING

ANY KIND OF VEHICLE
Are greater than at any time heretofore, and
my patrouw aie sure of getting the full value of
their mone' m any article purchased, of my
manufacture . -

.

ALL HEW WOES WAERANTED.
ICAAriin? thtToaehlv posted, as I do. in all the

latest styles of jvork, I am fully prepared to
furnish at short notice,

The Most Fashionable Vehicle.

Th hands emtdoyed in my establishment are
thoroughly competent' and skillful ia eve.7 de
partment. j

VagOnSf
Carts,

Drays and .x Barrows,
MADE TO ORDER.

HO HOETMlIifOEK EPToa HAHD.

Prices and Terms LiberaL

FISICS METALLIC
: - ... i.

TTITRX A T, CASES.
T Vn ati "hand all sizes of these celebrated

cases, which will be furnished promptly, and at
the lowest prices. - .

An Elegant Hearse,
Always Ready for TJs.v ?

A. earefnl and experienced undertaker wHI ac
company every case sold, when aesirea. .

Wooden Coffins Made to Order.

J. 7. WILLI A LIS,

gyTERMS INVAElABLt IN ADVANCE I

INSURE YOUR LIFE El THE

VJ Diianraij
Life ILnsnrance Comjany

RICHMOND, Va.

POLICIES LIBERAL &

Psoobess Rapid ni Cautious. Lon
and Expenses Small. Asszts

Ample and
SECUlt D. .1

AiratTAL, INCOME OYEB
.

' ' .!..
One and a Quarier Million Dollars.

Its ratio ct Expense to Income la 1871 wu otx
16.83-1- 00 per cent.

i i
.

JVER 17,500 POLICIES ISSTJEA TO OCTOB a,
1872. ; 'I

(r is ths Leading Southern CoTAirr, us has
TBS ElCDOBflEMXXT OF AMOTTS IlMUS- -

AUCB PZPABTJC5S. .

Has paid out for losses in tne last fire years

A HALF MILLION DOLLARS.
S. W. GOODSON, Traveling Ag'L :

JOB C. McI?aw, Local Agt.
Hov. f. -

' j - r

FROFBSSIONAL.
T RTHOllAS E. WIfcSON, f - X

Having returned to this p ace, offers his profes-
sional Services to the citizens of this town and

Office one door below Jno. R. Johnson's Boot
xA Shoo Factory. Ju-13--tf

DE. J. n. COOK,

Havincr retired from the DRUG BUSINESS.
Mill devote ihis entire time to his PROFES- -

OFFICE Over' tho Drag Store of , Messrs.
ffiomaa &

'
Bobblt. ? Jn-13--ly

J J : s-
"

-

JJR. J. G. KING,
"

-- 1

WAEEENT01T, N. C.

OFFICE. Next door to Residence North
Kde Court House Square. Jd-lS-l-y.

jHAS. ALSTON COOK,' :

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
WARRENTON, N. o.

Practices in the Courts of Warren. Franklin.
Kash'and Halifax, and in the Supreme Court.
Prompt attention given to all busine'es entrnst
edtohim. OaScfe, in the Court House.

DR.R.E. KING, Z 1 .

DENTIST,
Offers his profesBional services to the public

In eyery.department of Dentistry.
OFiiCES. Warrenton, over Norwood &

Da'.ia. LouiBburg at Dent's HoteL

SOUTHEEN MUTUAL
!F!ire Insurance

v COMPANY.

ACCDH1ATED CAPITAL, $444,206.98

Chartered by the Commonwealth of Va. '

Office N. E. Cor. of Main and 9th St'.,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Nun
Amount of property insured $7,499,859.74.
Amount of DeDOHit Notes Deposited with

the Companv. $420,067.26. -

Amount of cash premiums and fees received

Amount paid for losses, expenses, Ac
r $170765.39.

Issues Term and participating policies
Db. H. G. DAVIDSON, President.

. JORDAN H. MARTIN, Vice President. "

H. S. PRICE, Secretary, and Treasurer.
Ji.E. NEISWANGER, Asst. Secretary.

"

S. B. JONES, of Fork Union. Fluvanna Co--
, uem. Agt. forN.C!. OcI9-l- y

DR. S. G. WARD,
JtJrokor, Real Estate.

AND GENERAL AGEST,
' ,: WARRENTON, N. C,

Has for sale ;

75 Thousand Acres of Land
in Wsrren County, North Carolina,and 500 Tons
Of WatSOn's A Cl&rk' Snn. PhnonhniA

REFERENCES. ,
npn. oiarles R. Train, Attorney General.

v oAr 8 0081168 B. Yardley, Esq., Ban--
o HnuouBci, jxew xorx. " uol Wnarton J.Green, Attorney at Law, Baltimore Md. Gen.M. W. Ransom TT fi Rati.w w.aV;nn rw

Cr P. H. Bell, Warrenton, jf. al
AnglO-- tf

JOHN R. JOHNSON, .

t BOOT AND SHOE TyTATTTTR
. , , . 1

Warrenton, N. 0. '

Keens canRta.nfTr
Shoes, Gaiters, French and American Call
Mins, goie an, jjpMv Leader' Lining andBinding Skins, Shoe Makers' Tools andTind-n!- 9l

t60?? of WaxR Bristles, Threads,
- "w aiis, oana raper, &c. &o.

JARRATT'S HOTEL,

PETEKSBURG, VA.
MERLES BISHOP, PBOPBLETOB.

r I ATLANTIC HOTElL,

NOBFOLK, VIRGINIA:
R. S. D00S0N, Proprietor.

C3 BOARD, "First and Second Floors. Per
iK - - - , $3.00

iufa ana fourth Floors, - : - .
! - 2.50

Special terms for Permanent Boarders.

aEoioaicK WTXLIAMS.; mo. v. wnxiAits.
T. A. WILLIAMS & Co..

Successors to WILLIAMS A SELDGN, '

VVHOLESALE GROCERS, and
OMlalSSIOir MEECHAHTS,

12 and 94 WATER STREET,
- WORPOLX VA.

TtltBoy
Is the house taraed topsy tnrvsy t

Doee U ring from street to roof t
Will the racket still continue,

Spite of all your mild reproof f
Are you often ia a flatter t

Are yoa sometimes thrilled with oy t
Then I have my grave suspicions.

That you have at home that Boy.
Are the walls and tables hammered t

Are your nerves and ink upset t
Have two 'yes, so bright and roguish.

Made jou every ears forget ?
Have y Mir garden-be-ds a prowler,

delights bat to destroy ?
TVe are well-kno- indications

'That you have at home that Boy.

Have you seen him playing drcus -
y With his head upon the .
And his heels in mid-a- ir twinkling

For his audience, the eat ?
Do you ever stop to listen,

When his merry pranks annoy
Listen to a voice that whispers,

You were once fust like that Boy t
Have you heard of broken windows,

And with nobody to blame ?
Have you seen a trowsered urchin

Quite unconscious of the same t
Do you love a teasing mixture

Of perplexity and Joy f
You have a dozen daughters,

But 1 know you've got that Boy." ,

WITH A C0UP02T.
No expression of sailing astonish-

ment was more often repeated to ns atSt. Grundy's than one which intoned
as it were the phrase :" Dear me ! so you hare never been
abroad I"

The sting of the gibe was in its truth.
And it certainly was mortifying thatevery soul in the St. Orundy hierarchy,
from the bishop down to the cathedral
beadle, had traveled, or, at least, had
made what they called an excursion.
Neither papa the well-know- n CAnon
Perkes, whose faint tenor voice once
reminded Lady Backwater "of the
angels singing in the choir "nor mam-
ma, nor my sister Charlotte, had ever
prone, I suppose, twenty miles from
St. Grundyls. The fact is that I, who
relate this narrative, am the only one
with anything like energy in the family.
This is really signified in my name.
Augusta, which might seem at the first
blush to belong to a person of languid
temperament, but which my quick,
sharp ways long ago shortened into the
more seiviceable Qua. Charlotte, al-
ways too dreamy, remained Charlotte :
no one would have dreamed of cutting
her down into Lotty or Char. Papa

m mamma were, maeed, sadly help-,
less, he being too gentle, always look
ing at .everybody through his glasses
with a wistful benevolenoe that is quite
provoking. Those glasses I really be-
lieve t be at the bottom of his tima- -
rous, retiring way, for the frame is so
delicate that the classes seem to float
before his eyes without palpable bud--
porwmeir Daiance and structure are
so frail, that half his life goes ia
nervously tireservice them in noaitinn.
Canon Blowman (who takes the bass at
St. Grundy's, aad rives out 44 The
people that walk in darkness" some-
where down in the bowels of the earth)
says um uus criucism ox mine snows

a nice knowledge of human charao
a IS A W .e mter. is may do se, out tne Iact re
mains that the three are altogether teo
nervous and shrinking "to get through
life, and that I am the only one with a
spars: ox energy.

Above all. I wanted to travel. Above
all, I was dying to see Curebath. At
St. . Grundy's one might as well be
buried in its old crypt for any chance
mere was ox meetonir suitable people
or, I have no false modesty in saying it,
tne suitable person that every young
girl of spirit and proper ambition de
sires to meet. I am not one of those
persons whose helolessness ia but an
other name for selfishness, and who do
not scruple being a burden and a charge
on tneir families, huh a wonted on
that one idea, trying;, as it were, to
" educate my - party," as they say in
politics, but it-wa- s hopeless. A sort of
terror of traveling weiarhed on my fami
ly like a nightmare Mr. Perkes, I am
sure, fancying that some box, or projec
tion, would certainly dash against his
perilously adjected glasses, which he
would never be able to bring success
fully across the water.

At last I had begun to despair, when
an event occurred wnien removed a
chief difficulty. A maiden aunt shuffled
off the mortal coil, though she kad been
so leisurely in her attempts at extrica
tion that it seemed likely that she
would remain in a state of permanent
entanglement. Ttis worthy relative
left me and Charlotte nfty pounds a
piece. I resolved, before the will Was
proved, that f hould be spent in foreign
travel-eve-ry stiver of it, as Mr. Blow-ma- n

was fond of saying. My plans were
received with a sort of alarm, yet 1 could
see that cariosity and interest had been
awakened. I persevered, and had the
pleasure of seem or that way was made.
But there were appalling difficulties re--
maining. They shrank from ths con--
AiiuiB ui uaci, hjd uMguuuei v.,
taking, paying oz duis, ana aisaussiou
in foreiirn toil ernes, in which we were
all. including mvself. utterly deficient.
However, by some interference, this ob-
stacle was also to be removed in the
happiest and most satisfactory wsy.

Mr. Blowman had been in town to
see a spinster cousin, who admired his
under-groun-d voice vastly, and to whom
he paid a visit regularly every naiz year.
He alwivs came to us on his return to
relate his adventures, which were of the
most entertainincr kind. On this even
ing he was more than usually excited.
He was going away for his health. The
doctor had ordered Curebath, and the
44 spinster," as I always called her, had
behaved in the most liberal style. 44 She
savs." continued Mr. Blowman, 44 that
I must take care of my voice, and that
she will take care of me. How I wish
that we were all going to Curebath 1

The feebly organised members of the
family looked at each other wistfully.
In their hearla they wished they were
going to Curebath. ' But my father
thought ef the delicate balanoe of his
classes, and shook his head, " .ne

the paying the bills, and the) fuss at the)
railway omoes I I never osuld rttthrough it"

xactlr my view." said lie. Blow--
man, eagerly. - 44 1 have never traveled
either, and should be like A child among
the) foreigners. So my spinster said,
And".

44 And was she so Terr liberal V said
my mother, faintly. 44 Was it a hand
some present, if I might aak r

44 She did not rive ma a kalfrMmnw
nothing that I could Jingle on a tomb
stone, or even for if have too much
respect for my cloth 40 be seen so en
gagedupon some mors becoming a
gaming-table- ." j -

Some Bank of England notes would
save yoa from employing your time in
sucbr s peetim,? aeidX- - btlle smartly.

Her benefaction. I suppose. Uok that
shape.

44 Not got it vet said he. humor.
ously. 44 1 mean the solution. No,
I'm not to have any cash. Tet she pays
all expenses. See here, he said, pull-
ing out two little books.- -

44 Not tracts V I said, scornfully.
44 No" he said. 44 thoncrh I am to rive

them away piecemeal. They axe talis-
mans, or talismen. In short, they are
coupons.

44 Coupons, what are thev ?" We all
looked at them with a mysterious curi-
osity, as though expecting they would
cuMgs eouueuiy into precious metai or
notes. i

44 You know." he continued. " I am
methodical in my ways,' and the moment
1 heard oz the famous coupon system I
hailed it aa being' made for me. In
fact the whole of numan life ought to
be transacted in coupons. It would
save a world of trouble and anxiety.

Ttn mmiA . 11 ! Jl
you nave not explained. What is a

coupon ? what do these thincs in
your hand mean ?"

44 See here. London to Dover: no
money or ticket, but merely tear out
and present coupon. .Packet ditto, T.
O. and P., that is tear.out and present.
coupon, (l abbreviates) To Paris, T.
O. and P. coupon. At hotel, break
fast ; garsong, bill. Here you are,
coupon. So with dinner. .So with bed.
Coupon here, coupon there. Coupons
to ine ngm oz mem, coupons to the
left of them. Fire 'em oil in all direc
tions. And so yon see yen can travel.
board and lod ire for a month, be taken
away, kept and brought back, without
- a? set .apuiung your nnger into your purse
once tne wnoie ume.

We were enormously interested. Was
there not something piquant and en.r - - - 11 ;gaging ia in is ingenious suaversion OZ

11 m mmsit ordinary zorms oz human arrange
ment? There was. as he said, a beau
tiful simplicity in the system ; and' iC
was certainly the first successful at-
tempt at doing without the root of 'all
evil, ihe vulgar element was elimina
ted, and one could at last travel with
out losing all sense of romance. How
we wondered, as he explained how the
director of the system, lived and di
rected in town, wh( nee he dispatched.
every day and every hour, crowds of
travelers to the ends of the earth, far
ms aing each with nothing but his little
book oz tracts. lie then unfolded
sort of ltroad sheet or programme of ar
rangements, in which, besides givintr
miormauon, the founder chats agree-
ably with his patrons rather was he
not their patron? tells them his proe--
pecu, wnas no ia going to ao, and what
he has done.

.So there is the way it stands." said
Mr. Blowman, rising, 44 and I am to be
transported to Curebath by boat and
rail, maintained there at the Golden
stork a fortnight, and returned xto my
friends, without any expense or treuble
beyond offering a little slip of paper as
I come or go."

This revelation made a deep impres
sion, 'ihe seed was sown, the dimcul-tie- s

vanished of themselves. The sys-
tem commended itself as something
almost fascinating. Before the . next
eveniag all was arranged, and though
my father naturally felt some trepida-
tion as to the fate of his glasses, still
the danger he felt was reduced almost
to a minimum. We were to go with Mr.
Blowman. r

To carry out the principle in its most
perfect style, Mr. Blowman declared
that 44 not more than a few shillings in
cash " were to be brought by the party,
just to defray the chargea of cabs, por
terage, and so forth. We should trust
ourselves implicitly to our coupons.
and, as we agreed, give the thing fair
play. It should be the coupon, the
whole coupon, snd nothing but' the
coupon. ... , .

in a day . or two the die was east, or
rather a post-offic- e order was dispatched
to the coupon-founde- r, who by return
of post promptly returned three stout
little pamphlets, and one lor each oz
smaller iitue tract, eaea having a por
trait like an enlarged postage stamp,
which was to be in common for the
hotels. We set to work, cot on pack
ing, and at last started, my father
aliehtly tremulous about hie classes.
But Mr. Blowman liberally guaranteed
their safety.

juveryiiiing vrasaeguuujamawprKea
admirably. Coupon here, coupon
there; up, down, everywhere, they were

rraciously honored like aheques. It
wjtft Ti ti i TPTXAi v agrecii uuks it wxs tne
most charming way of traveling that
could be. We that is, 1 and Mr. Blow
man heartily - wished the principle
could be introduced into all the trans
actions of life. Dover. Ostend. Brus
sels, si I were strictly coup"nlsed; then
on to Cologne end the Rhine, where
coupons were administered largely.
The only drawback was that our small
cash for cabs, porters, and so on, began
to disappear with alarming rapidity.
and we discovered with alarm that it
would not hold out to, the end of our
journey, f ,

We wers in rreat spirits, which we
bestowed that is, I and Mr. Blowman
liberally on a dry, elderly, wiry-haire- d

Unton, one of the true type we all know.
who' has the air of taking his -- bank
abroad with him. That sort of com-
mercial superiority ia really unendur
able, and we noticed that he . smiled
contemptuously as the guard cams in
and tore out our coupons.

44 You find all that sort ot thing an-
swer, I suppose," he said.

Ms. Blowman answered hist readily.
44 It speaks for itself," he said; 44 it la

I the one, the only system, and, depend

aad infuriated that ws did not co with
then. What are we to do now?"

4Biag again, of covr." X tali, la
thoroughly diarnaiee! with hfra.

Catch me take aa tnsder rrocad bees
abroad again. Of all the spectacle of
effVte alopidity I ,IIe tried to ring the
bell, but tbey iaUrpcd. asd

I . , . .. m. Iiaif snore ionouaiv mu. .Berwosuei-
not allow him to touch it even. It
growiaar serious. My nuama began to A
cry. SadJraly a grntlec&aa. pushed
through the crowd, I stood at thsj win-
dow. With what joy I rscoraiaed him

our. traveling companion, the atarched
Briton I

44Iaaw ytm wvre in some difleulty,
he said. 44 so I followed. Can I assist
you H

Oh d o, kind air." I sail, la despair.
tGl rid Of theye wTtcbee.

He spoke to thrxa ia Oeraia. tzJm
dosen voices, including that of the cab-
man, answered him. The wrrtches
used their arms to point excitedly at
the walls and gate 4tA' fol-
lowed suit with hie whip,

"It aeems." he says, 44 that the pro-
prietor of this hotel died last week, aad

has been shut up His heirs are not
carrying on the business. It ia going
to be pulled ' down, and re opesed as
the Grand Hotel of the Golden Btork." ia

A cry of despair broke from the inte-
rior of the cab. The coupons I

He spoke again to the porters. Again
gesticulations.

44 Not a room to be had In the whole
town," he said, 44 The Crown Prince as
arrived this evening to open the new
bath-hous- e. 'All the other hotels are
full to bursting." to

44 Bat we have our eospona, said Mr.
lewmsn, in his idiotic wsy. 44 They

are money cheques; they must take
us H'

44 1 fear not," said he.
.What was to be done? We had

coupons, but not a farthing cf money ;
nothing that 44 we could j in fie on a
tombstone."

44 Look here," said Mr. Blowman,
Imbecile to the end, 44 Here is a break- -
fast coupon, with or without meat 5 a jf
dinner ditto, a bed ditto .

44 1 fear they would be of no use to j
you," said our rescuer. 44 The only
thing that I can suggest is this. I tele-
graphed to secure a room at the Eagle,
which is quite at the service of the two
ladies. The gentlemen must rough it."

What gratitude we felt ! Our rescuer
satisfied the porters, and ws drove sway I

iruui vue uomu obora to uie xegic, sir.
Blowman being turned out on the box-se- at

to maks room for our noble pre-
server. We epent a miserably ble

night st the Eagle, but
were told that we ought to eonsider
ourselves lucky. And,Indeed, we were
grateful, .

The next day, however, things bright-
ened a little. The Crown Prince was
going away in tha evening, and com-
fortable rooms were given ns. And
such was the esteemin which the worthy
coupon-issue- r who was not responsible
for the accident was held, that his
little drafts were promptly honored b
the propne lor oz the Avagie.

We shall never travel, however, with
Mr. Plowman again.

A Xodel Farm,

I have already mentioned the farm of
Mr. Stillsod, soys a New York TWotm
correspondent, writing from Oahkosh,
Wis., which I visited the other day.
Besides other land which he owns sad

Vale, he has in one piece adjoin- -K city WO acre. of beautifulpve land aa l ever aaw. It elopes
gradually toward Lake Winnebago,
which ia visible from all parts of it,and,
now that he has bliad-ditche- d the por
tions where there sre depressions, there
is not on the whole farm ten square
yards ef waste land, Mr. StiHeoa drove
me out into one field of 1C0 acres, just
half a mile equere, opposite his bouse,
a part of which bore a crop of hay this
year, while the remainder of it had been
in wheat. . It waa the finest field X ever

Mr Stillson raises about ltd acres of
wheat a year, and has sent to market ia
the last 23 or 24 years mors than 40,000
bushels of that grain alone. I think he
aaid his averse crop in 23 years had
been more than 22 bushels to ths sere.
He keeps between 1,700 and 1,800 head
of sheep, and has now in his barn 7.700
pounds of fine wool of this year's clip. I

It is not for sals until the pnoe is bet
ter than it is now. He has about 150
bead of cattle and horses, and these,
with his sheep and pigs, cofisume all
the hay and coarse grain that the farm
produces, His herd of short-home- d

atock ia a very promising ens, although
now only a year or two old. His barns
sre, I think, the largest and best in the
entire West, and contain ample room
to house about all the grain and hay
that he raises, so that very little of it is
stacked out. I am . told that when Mr.
Slillson came here he was not rich, snd
that his lands, to use a Western phrase,
44 were plastered all over" with 24 per
cent, xoortgages. He has raised him-
self to his present position ss one of
the first, if not the very first, farmers ia
Wisconsin by an intelligent attention
to his business, by high cultivation of
hilend and try not raising, two years
ia succession, any crop which did not
pay a profit.

A Bexleaa Trage r.
A young officer in the Mexican army

fell fa love with a lady ia Pnebla. She
promited him her hand in esse he would
resign his commission, , He did so.
bought a hacienda, and then returned
to claim the pledge. She. in the mean-
time, had been wooed and won by an-
other. Upon tho first visit of her first
lover, she informed him that her heart
had undergone a change. The passion-
ate lover became frantic, and upon lea v--

day, ana u ene persisica, ss wuaia sua
himself in her presence, He called the
nextdsy, wss persiatenUy refused in
the presence of her mother, whereupon
he drew a revolver, and exclaimed that
the love which was not for him should

I not be enjoyed by another, and fired at
1 her heart, but she rose and received the
hall ia her abdomen. He then shot bim

fself. Tha insane sias sain died the same
oca. and his victim closed her

Aenoe on ths third day.

Bing it yourrelf," I aaid, impatient-- 1 ing told...her ..that he would call tne next.l." t A 1 1 11Iy.
He was becoming more and

stupid every in i tint, but he rot out.
and did so. The man stamped im-
patiently, and poured eut a Wolley of
gutturals. At ths same time the porter
persecutors srrived, snd. crowding
axfcnml the window, gesticulated violent -
ly at the large gate, "as if they were
threstening the golden stork.

44 They are touts far the clfaer hotels.'

Bights law and recent conatilntinnai
amsndmeuts. The rait is ia behalf cf
Edward Browns of Indianapolis, con-

victed last spring of tnsrryisga white
woman, and sentenced to five years In
the penitentiary. The result will be
looked for with Starrest, ss there are
several other Ltates ia which a similar
law rxiiU, and soma la nrhich it la en
forced.

... !

and the hurry, said Mr. Blowmjai, in his atspid way,he murmured, 44WARRENTON, Ft a worry, IITev4ly
f

V
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